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Hi one and all. Where has this year gone? When
we hear children say 'gee the year's gone quick',
well the year has definitely flown by at an
alarming rate.
We, as a club, should be congratulated for the
hospitality and the use of our wonderful facilities
to travelling pilots, which has been quite a few,
judging by the messages left upon their departure
in the visitor’s book and the white board.
Our club has visions of extending hangarage, and hope to come to
.fruition in the near future, pending on Shire assistance and planning
regulations.
Solar Security lights were next on the list, for safe night activities and
convenience, and are now on order.
It was decided to take a boat cruise for the club Christmas party, so I'm
hoping to see many of our club members and friends attend this festive
evening.
As President, I will endeavour to keep a friendly atmosphere of our
wonderful club and I extend from myself and my family, seasons
greetings and a happy and safe new year.
Safe flying
Regards Karen Luckraft
President SSAC

Once again, it has been my absolute pleasure to
comprise this ever developing SSAC newsletter to
all, across those little communities in the bush, the
outback and elsewhere and let good people now
what others are doing in our vast area and to
promote your activities and venues.
May this editor kindly suggest to all you good folk,
if you have an event, no matter how near or how far away in the outback your
function may be, then may I encourage you all to send in your function details to
this editor of this newsletter at ombre495@gmail.com and let’s get your message
out there. Perhaps some of our pilots near and far may just happen on by.
Ladies and Gentlemen this November edition of the SSAC newsletter will be the
last newsletter for 2017. The next newsletter will be published late January
2018.
So before closing off on this publication until 2018. This Sunraysia Sport
.Aviation Club newsletter (out of Wentworth) wishes you all a merry Xmas
and a happy new year.

If you are flying about the local Wentworth
area a new batch of local flight notification
forms has been drafted for the advice of local
authorities if the case arises. On the reverse
side of the flight notification you will find a
small map of the local area. Just shade in or
circle the area where you intend to fly.
Please note this document is not meant to
take away any other obligations for
notifications for cross country fights.

These local flight advisory notifications can be found next to the advisory
board, Wentworth Club rooms

.

Pic: Cliff Banks and Jennifer Douglas (Plane - Jabiru 170 24-7541) 25/11/2017
Cliff Banks and Jennifer Douglas about to continue with her flight training in a much loved aircraft about
this district that has trained many pilots. (insert) Jennifer show off her flight track doing circuits about
Wentworth airport. I may add her circuits are more uniform than some other pilots.
Jennifer now has 9 hours in her log book, first starting training on the 10 June 2017. Jennifer has held
a life long ambition of learning to fly.

25/11/2017 Doug Garsed undertaking the daily inspections on 7541 before continuing with another
flying lesson. Well Done. Doug.
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Ross Woodward. (Roscoe). Pictured in his Zodiac aircraft, powered by a Jabiru
100 hp 6 cylinder motor. Roscoe flys about an hour a week however sometimes
that is just a wish.
Just be aware of new regulations concerning the use of unmanned aircraft (drones)
that came into effect 20 October 2017. Sub 2kg Class, non commercial.
Only fly during the day and keep your drone within visual line-of-sight. This means
being able to see the aircraft with your own eyes (rather than through a device) at all
times.
Must not fly a drone higher than 120 metres (400ft) above the ground.
Must keep your drone at least 30 metres away from other people.
Must not fly your RPA over or near an area affecting public safety or where
emergency operations are underway (without prior approval). This could include
situations such as a car crash, police operations, a fire and associated firefighting
efforts, and search and rescue.
Must only fly one RPA at a time.
Must not fly over or above people. This could include beaches, parks, events, or
sport ovals where there is a game in progress.

If a drone weighs more than 100g, must keep at least 5.5km away from controlled
aerodromes. Flying within 5.5km of a non-controlled aerodrome or helicopter
landing site (HLS) is possible, but only if no manned aircraft are operating to or
from the aerodrome. If you become aware of manned aircraft operating to or from
the aerodrome/HLS, you must manoeuvre away from the aircraft and land as soon
as safely possible. (This simply means that on a busy fly day about Wentworth
airport there should be no recreational drones in the air)
Must not operate a drone in a way that creates a hazard to another aircraft,
person or property.
Respect personal privacy don’t record or photograph people without their
consent—this may breach state laws.

For the information of travelling pilots
The Wentworth Club Rooms are available to all travellers. Door access code is
the chat frequency or if in doubt send, this editor an email. The Club rooms are
equipped with a modern kitchen and amenities including shower facilities.
Pies, pasties, softdrinks, tea, coffee etc is available, honesty tin system applies
. A hire vehicle is also available from Dave Sammut. Call Dave on 0408591067

or email: schemarla@hotmail.com.au

Please do not tire down overnight on the grassed runup area
Wentworth is not a secure controlled airport, ASIC cards are not required.
Fuel is available with credit card facilities, managed by the Wentworth Council.
Runway 08/26 gravel, Runway 17/35 clay soils both may close from time to
time due to wet weather events so check your notams before flying in and upon
arrival check the X and Barbells, primary windsock near the taxi way.
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From Aviator to Submariner in the Australian outback, Sub surfaces through the sand.
Ombre takes a break from flying and travels to the outback of South Australia. Mount Ive
Station is west of Port Augusta, South Australia and has an airstrip and accommodation
(shearers quarters etc, and caravan park, camping facilities). Mount Ive station borders on
the southern edge of Lake Gairdner, a massive salt lake in South Australia. The station
airstrip is less than 1 kilometre walk to the accommodation for those interested persons.
Best if you time your flight with a group of 4 wheel drive types.

Ombre (l) and other outback travellers on the salt at
Lake Gairdner.

Phlip and I recently attended the Catalina Festival
held at Rathmines on Lake Macquarie just south of
Newcastle. Rathmines was a large RAAF flying
boat base during WW11.
Some of the original buildings are still there though
now used for other purposes. Another the part of
the base that still exists is about 3 - 4 acres of
hardstand and a very wide "boat ramp" previously
used by Catalinas and other flying boats to come
ashore. This area is now surrounded by parkland
and this makes Rathmines the perfect place to hold
the festival and a seaplane fly-in.
The Seaplane Pilots Association of Australia holds
such a gathering there each year as part of the
Festival. Also this year the Association put on a
conference over the two days leading up to festival
day covering such topics as seaplane operations
and safety aspects. These conferences are held every two years.
.
The local Rathmines community is quite proud of it's history and puts on the Catalina
Festival on the last Sunday in October each year. This includes an airshow, a classic
car show and shine with over 100 cars and market stalls selling most things you
could name.
The star of the airshow was supposed to be the HARS Blackcat
Catalina, however it suffered engine problems enroute from its
base near Wollongong and flew past Rathmines in the distance
and landed at Maitland and could not return in time for the
show.
Some interesting LSA and GA seaplanes did turn up as pictured.

Dale Castle

Mick Watson, Cliff Banks and Karen ventured to the
Narromine Air Show, 19th-21st October. Mick took
his new caravan and Cliff and I flew Karen’s plane.
Dodging a few rain cells but the weather cleared by
the time they arrived at Narromine. Meeting with Dale
and Phlip Castle and their friends many times, for
drinks or meals. The rain on Thursday night and on
Friday stopped many aircraft from coming to the
show. Saturday was bright and cloudless and aircraft
came from everywhere. Matt Hall was the highlight
for many aviators and enjoyed his talk of his
exceptional skills required for air racing. Great
travelling companions and looking forward to their
next adventure..!!! Karen.
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Wright Bros replica in the Narromine Museum. Excellent display.

Mick and Cliff

Ian Harvie from Wedderburn NSW
This pic was in an earlier October ‘17
edition of the SSAC Newsletter.

Ian has kindly forwarded the history
of this aircraft.

Aeronca Chief VH-IDH.

Email, From Ian – (outlining the history of the Aeronica Cheif)
Attached are two (one only included ed’.) articles that were sent to me by Fanie Fourie's grandson some time after
I'd. left South Africa. As I might have mentioned to you, While in S.A. shortly after I'd bought the Aeronca as a basket
case, we had some friends to dinner and with them was a woman who had been Natal Provinces first woman
commercial pilot. She had flown the Aeronca in 1948 before it was sold to Fanie Fourie. Mavis now lives in Western
Australia in Denmark, and I visited her when I flew over to Perth in the Chief some years ago. Fanie is short for
Stefanus and Oupa is grandfather. I bought the Chief in 1981 as a complete "basket case

Yep! definitely a basket case.

.

Ref: Author not known. Windhoek observer 1986 page 12
(News article sourced Harvie.I )
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Trevor Willcock, Team Leader
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17 October 2017

Pooncarie Aerodrome
Pooncarie Aerodrome has recived considerable attention in recent times with planned works being
completed . Readers will be aware Council installed a new wind indicator pole and lighting in December
2016 and this has been complemented by the installation of a new PAALC unit in April 2017. A new unit
became nessacary after the reliablity of the existing unit was questioned during our regular weekly safety
inspection. The existing unit has given good service after being installed at Pooncarie in 1983. The new
unit operates on the same frequency of 120.6 and has a pre recoreded messages informing the pilot that
the lighing has operated or not, which ever the case maybe.
Boundary fence replacement works were completed in May 2017, the boundery fence has been in a
continuing state of decline due to the effect of time, a new ringlock stock fence was installed that should
give good service for many years to come. The fence was installed by local fencing contartor Bill Stirrat
and his team. Works included the removal of the old fence, clearing and level of the new fence line and
the install of the new fence. The installation of the new fence will help reduce wildlife entry onto the
aerodrome but in no way will it stop entry alltoghter and pilots are advised to check for wildlife hazards
on the aerodrome before landing or takeoff.

.

The Gliding club took part in the Mildura Aerodrome open day on 4 November 2017 with a static display of
two gliders and two promotional videos. One was the club two seat Twin Astir and the other was Adrian
Ginn’s self launching Discuss glider.
The Sunraysia Gliding Club has not had gliders on display elsewhere in Mildura for many years. The
aerodrome management was expecting several thousand visitors, so we decided to do our best to go all
out on this occasion.
There was a lift out section in the Sunraysia Daily the week before and the promoters were preparing at
least 2000 show bags to give away. The club took out a quarter page advertisement in the lift out and as
a bonus on an interview with David Nugent for almost a full page in the lift out. The Club also printed
2000 flyers and business cards to go into the show bags and had plenty more to give away at the stand.
The weather was kind to us. Keith Hill and Ian
Benning flew the Twin Astir in on Friday afternoon
from a 1,900’ foot winch launch direct from the
Glider Field and Adrian Ginn arrived soon after a
short soaring flight.
The airport ground staff were very helpful with
escorting
. the gliders off the runways. We had a
prime position inside the old Qantas hangar. We
had a never ending stream of people checking out the display and lost count of the number of children and
a few adults who sat in the gliders for photos and to get a real feel for them.
We had two promotional videos from the Gliding Federation of Australian (GFA) streaming on the TV.
Although there was a P51 Mustang also on display there
was great interest in the gliders and the inevitable
questions about the propeller in the back of the Discuss.

After the Crowd went home, we had the unique privilege of winch launching Keith Hill in the Twin Astir off
runway 09 while Adrian self launched off runway 18.
It was a great day for co-operation between the gliding club and the aerodrome management. No
Regular passenger transport (RPT) was delayed. We fulfilled both aims of the open day – to create an
awareness of the Gliding Club with a view of getting new members and to enhance the aerodrome open
day with something unique for the public to look at.

Ian Benning.

Silver City Recreational Aircraft Club Inc
Club update

Some pics and captions from the Silver City Recreational Club in Broken Hill.
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ABOVE ASRA Gyro Instructors course at Thorndale Station Broken Hill. L to R Geoff W from
the Latrobe Valley, Rossco (Broken Hill), ASRA CFI Ian Morecombe, Warwick M and Dave
F, Broken Hill. There is now a licensed Gyrocopter instructor in Broken Hill with a two seat
training machine teaching new students and conducting BFRs.

Picture - Browny in his shed recently a keen model aircraft builder and pilot and a member of
the SCRAC.

BELOW There are a few members projects going on around the place, “Orville” Wright is has
his big red machine back in the air after a service, When this monster gets airborn you
.cannot take your eyes off it.

BELOW Want a project? they don’t come much bigger than this. Lawrie Hutton has purchased a
Cessna 172 and flew it on an epic adventure around Australia. With help from Bruce C and Mike G
customised and tidied up a few aspects of the machine ready for his trip. This link on the
Recreational Flying forum tells the story
https://www.recreationalflying.com/threads/lawrie-hutton-age-84-flying-around-australia.161494/
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Mark O pictured here with his trike prepares for an early morning flight around the Silver City.

Dear all, The Whitecliffs’ music festival committee is again holding
an outback event so save the date May 18 – 20, 2018.
Organise yourself with a group of your friends, fly or drive who cares.

.

